
Steps for solving computer issues  

Attempt the accompanying strides to investigate issues like hang/moderate execution, lock, solidify, and 

irregular sound/show, if the framework can control on and the working framework is as yet available. In the 

event that the framework does not control on, click here for more data or visit Lenovo customer 

support phone number +1-855-999-4811 to achieve different on the web and disconnected help.  

 

Troubleshooting steps  

 Restart your framework  

 Apply programming refreshes  

 Did including another product program cause an issue?  

 As yet having issues?  

1. Restart your computer  

1. Snap the Windows Start Button frequently situated in the lower-left corner of your PC 

show.  

2. Click Power 

3. Click Restart 

For more info, go to Microsoft Windows 7/8/10 Restart Steps.  

2. Apply software update  
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Begin with Windows Update to get the working framework refreshed. Next, use Lenovo System 

Updatefor programmed programming establishments. Introducing programming refreshes first enables 

our Lenovo to help groups give snappy help if the framework still has an issue on Lenovo customer 

support. 

 A. The most effective method to run Microsoft 
Windows Update:  

1. For Windows 10, click  > open Settings > Updates and Security > Windows Update. 

For more data on the most proficient method to do this snap Keeping your PC state-of-the-

art.  

2. For Windows 7, 8 Keep your PC cutting-edge and Turn programmed refreshing on or 

off  

B. The most effective method to run Lenovo 
System Update:  

Option 1: Use System Update in the Lenovo Vantage application (Windows 10)  

1. Lenovo Vantage is frequently as of now introduced. Click , then sort Lenovo Vantage 

> click Lenovo Vantage > click System Update > Check for Updates > introduce all updates.  

2. Check for updates over and over until no updates stay to be connected.  

3. On the off chance that Lenovo Vantage isn't introduced:  
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4. Get Lenovo Vantage from the Microsoft application store 

through https://tinyurl.com/y5h26uj2.  

5. Pick Download Now > Download Vantage.  

Option 2: Download, introduce, and utilize the Lenovo System Update application (Windows 10, 8, 7) 

by clicking Lenovo System Update  

1. Pick the adaptation comparing to the PC's working framework to introduce the right form of 

System Update.  

2. Framework Update will scan the PC for programming that should be refreshed and offer to 

introduce for you. Lenovo prescribes introducing: basic updates and suggested refreshes.  
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